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The Gridiron Cancellations of Norway 
By Earl G. Jacobson 

Fig. 1 
1st cover Nomvay #1-l-11-.55. Received in Christiania sa-:ne day. 

No. 3 

The Norwegian Postal Autilorities started using circular town and! dat'3 
handisfa1rnps in the spring of 1845. In the next 10 years, '56 of these stamps 
were distributed. In 18'516· 15 moTe were added and in 1857 an additional 2. 
These cancellat10ns are found in black and blue-very occasionally in red-on 
the N oTWegian ~tamp less covern of this p€riod. 

With the advent of the first Norwegian adhesive stamp, new directives 
were is;;ue:d to the pos•toffiices about the cmrcelling of the stamp, and a special 
cancelling device ("killer") for that purpose, was distributed. The old cir
cular town-date cancel was still to be used on the envelope in blue color; but 
the stamp itself was to be cancelled in black with the new 0anceller. Color 
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Fig. 2 
7 bar grid (cork ?-Finland?) 

mix-ups are of COUl'se, not rare. 
The new laws gioverning tihese and many other problems within the Nor

wegian postal organiziation, had been under discussion for several years. They 
were finally passed and sanctioned in June-July 18'54. 

The new "killer" to 'be used on the stamp was the grid- or gridiron can
celler, bar- or barred can1:eller-in Norwegian "ris.t-,stempel." It had been 
distributed to most postoffices from .December 1854 through January 18'55. 
How many of the cancellers were made, is as far as I can find out, unknown 
(75-lCO?). Certainly the smaller offices did not have them, but used the 
ink cross or ink lines to invalidate the stamp. (About 10% of the stamps 
from this period are estimated to be per!-oancelled.) 

The use of heavy parallel lines to cancel a stamp, probably was· not in
venlted by anyone. It seems a "natural." We in the U. S. A. used these to 
cancel our 5 and 10 cenits '47's. Many other countries employed a similar 
"killer" and in some form or another, it is used to this day. So when the 
Norwegians1 started, they pro!Jably just did what comes naturally: they mad~ 
round (diam. 15 •to 20 mm. ) handstam'PS with 10-11~12' parallel lines evenly 
S'Paced (Fig. 3). Fig. 1 shows a firsit day cancel on a cover sent from Moss 
to Christiania. 1-1-'55 

The 10 bar grid is the scar::est o:f the three types. But it is quite certain 
that both Krager¢ and Fredrikstad had this type. On Norway #1 occur 2 other 
varieties of grid cancellations. A unique 7 line grid is mentioned on page 
65 in the New Handbook and pictured here in fig. 2. Its origin is not known. 
The other scarce grid cancellatior. on Norway # il is the 13- bar grid. Person
ally I have never seen one, nor do I know any Norway colleotor who has. 
(Neither had Norway's most famous philatelist, the late Mr. JeHestad, in s:pite 
of all his work with #1). F rom time to time the 13 bar grid oiccurs in auc
tions, but they are always-like the ones sent to me purported to be 13 bars
so messed up with the cancel that no conclusfons can be drawn. Fig. 4 shows 
what I mean better than a description. In my opinion, both are 12 bar grids , 
with a slight shif•t as the "killer" was applied. (If any of our readel1S have 
a clear 13 bar grid cancellation on a Norway #1, we would like to print the 
picture.) 

Fig. 3 
10-11-12 bar grid caneels 
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Fig. 4 
13 bar grid cancel<s? 

The gl1id cancel on # 11 was used from 1-1-5,5 to 216-il·-5'6. They were then 
withdrawn to b e re-engraved into numerals. It is the commonest cancellation 
on #1, making up, rather unexpectedly, aJbout 60% of all cancels on this 
stamp. (Wou1d one not expect that the use of the maii1s had so increaise<l in 
1815'6, that there would hav<' been at least as many stamps used and saved in 
'bhe last 11 months a s there were in the first 13 months?) 

In spite of the directive, some of the gridiron cancellers were not returned 
for re-engraviing, for both 111 and lQ' bar cancels exis·t on the King Oscar 
issue. (:F'ig. 5). On these stamps-and these .Sltamp.s only-is also found an 
"irre·gular" 10 bar grid (unEven distances between the bars) called the "Saud0-
sund" 10 bar gdd (Fig. 6) which is much rarer than the regular grids. 

Any talk about Norwegian grid cancels is 1ikely to become confused when 
Saud¢sund LS mentioned. Like Va:ll¢, the little harbor in the Ohl'istiania fiord 
had some significance when "sailing" was daytime· work. But with the ad
;ent of steamship traffic, Saudpsund lost its importance. Actually there is 
no rec·ord of its establishment as a postal station, nor of its demise as one. 
It did however, have iseveral regular town cancellers, and several grid "kill
ers.'' How many I do not know, but it p·robably had several re·gular 10 iba!' 
and 1 irregular 10 bar canceller in addition to 11 and 12 bar "killers." As 
Saud¢sund wen<t 1out of bushess as a postal station, it existed more or less 
as a oonlcept, for iJts cancelling devices by now seem to have been dis.tmbuted 
to the various ~hips carrying mlaii! in and •out oil' the Ohristiana fiurd. iBoth 
irregular and re·gular grid cance-ls arc found on Danish mail (sttamps) going 
to Norway 1and on Norway mail (with King OSIOOr stamps ) going to Denmark. 
Even more or less local mail in the Chr i•stiania fiord area had to use the 
"mail !Yoat" and problems like the one presented in Fig. 7 are common. This 
staimrp-lthough not tied, faere is no reas1on to •Suspect the cover--franked a 
letter from Drammen to Loon. It could get across the fiord in several ways 
by .shi,p, aboard wihich it was oancelled with a rn bar grid (Drammen did not 
have this 'Canceller.)• So while Saud¢sund was a real p1ace, its canceHations 
are probably to be considered as ship cancels up to their disappearance arbout 
1871. 

The grid cancel on later Norwegian &tamps cannot be pinned down at all. 

Fig.~ 
Grid cancels on # 3 and 4 
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IFig. 6 
12 bar grid and the irregular ( Sauds;lsund) 10 bar grid cancel 

Fig. 7 
Cover sent from Drammen to Loon. The 10 bar grid is probably a Sau<Wsund 
· "ship" cancel 

Fig. 8 
11 bar grid on later stamps 

I have never heard of any cover::i existing after the King Oscar issue. (My 
best information iSI that there are none.) But since skilHng $tamps #8, 12, 14, 
16, 17, Ul are listed as being known with •this cancel-no large denomina
tionis-one may venture a guess : a s=ll local ship in the Chrfatiania fiord 
had a le.ft over 11 bar grid killer available and used it now and then. (Fig. 8). 
These stamps are rare, much rarer than the Norway catalogue-or Facit
price in<lfoa-tes'. 
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National Meeting of S. C. C. at SI PEX 
The call for a truly national meeting of the SrCAND'INA VIAN OOLLECT

Q[R)S OLUJ3 in Washington, D. C., on Saturday May 28, rn66, during the latter 
days of the .SIPEX Internationa~ Stamp Ex,hibition brought the largest and 
besit response from our members and guests of any among the national soci
eties holding a meeting during that 10-day slhow. !!8 members and guests 
gathered at 3 p.illl. in the Forum Room of the Sihoreham Hotel to participate 
in a well-conceived program outlined by Reidar Norby, SOC Chairman. Re!;
istration was handled by four Swedish Embassy girls attired in varied Scan
dinavian costumes, plus a y,oung charmer "Miss Greenland" being the 2-year 
old daughter of one. After an initial introduction of the national president, 
Robert P. Stevens of Chicago, an introduction of the S. C. C. Chapter presi
dents or their repreoontatives followed in sequence, with attending members 
of each chapter identified as a group following each. !Six among our seven 
chapters were present. Standing with bowed 1heads, the meeting gave reverent 
recog-nition to the passing of founder Carl E. Pelander on Feb. l16th, and na
tional secretary Walter W. Doe,pp on May 7th. 

Next caime the introduction of S. C. C. personalities headlined by 01ir 

Honorary Member Harry L. Lindquist, New York City publisher of STAMPS 
magazine who rec:ounted some of the early exiperiences of the club's formation 
days. We were all impressed by his' sincere astoniShment that a group of al
most one hundred Sl'.:andinavian collectors from ac11oss the U. S. and Canada 
plus Mexico, Iceland, Britain, Ne·therlands, Denma.rk and Sweden could be 
brought together in one place at one time. National pasit-presidents Dr. Earl 
G. Jacobsen and Roger A. S'wanson who had journeyed out from Illinois were 
recognized. Frederick A. Brofos, Editor of POSTHORN 1957-rn59 and Nor
wegian S'peciali$t, came down from Warner, N. H., and was introduced to the 
gathering. Sltatistically S:l'HEX also was a Scandinavian Show: there were 213 
Scandinavian exhibirts ,of which 10 were by S. C. C. members here and abroarl, 
while 13 came· from others overseas. The SLPEX Grand Award went to JoeI 
Olsson of Boras, Sweden, for hii; tremendous showing of early issue Sweden 
multiple pieces on C1overs1, while 2,0 of the obher s garnered an award. 'S. C. C. 
got a bronze,-silver medal too for its 1965 issues of POSITHORN and the mono
graph on Norwegian Parcel Sta'Il 1.ps. 

Members aP.d visitors from ;:,oreign shores were then introduced. Herbel't 
T. Pritchett (7,03), Editor and founder of the Scandinavian Philatelic Society's 
"Contact" from London brought greetings from our British friend1:1, and we 
who meit him two years ago 0n his first U. S. visit were happy to renew our 
friendship. From Copenhagen we met Mr. and Mrs. J. Rasmussen, and from 
Mexi~o City came Ernesto Fink (144). C. J. van der Zijden of Eindhoven 
presented a petition letter from the 70-:member Netherlands Scandinavian CluJ 
toward cooper:ition and adion in a jointt tabulaition of research literatur~ 
assembled for the Scandinavian coHedors: in the several countries where 
Nordic collectors clubs exist. Sigurdur Thorsteinsson ( 1108) of Hafnarfirdi, 
S•I!PEX Oorrumissfoner foom Iceland and author of the new Icelandic catalog 
in English text, thinks S. C. C. is a growing outfit and promises to get an 
Icelandic cha,pter under way shortly, noting that there arc only 150 memlbers 
in the only Iceland Philatelic Scciety. George B. Lindberg of Slite, Sweden, 
SIPEX Commis1:foner from Sweden was also acting for Finland and Norway 
as well, and was himself a ve11meil medal winner with an exhibit on Latvia. 
We then met Georg 'Menzinsky, Djursholm, Sweden, a SIBEX International 
Judge, and Mrs. A1strid Tufvesson of S'tockhoLm, who was a topical exhibitor 
of '"Sweden kbroad" which br,ought her a vermeil medal-the highest topical 
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award at SIPEX; then John Ah:strom of Stockholm who was a Gold Medal 
winner on his "First 2'5 Yearsi of Sweden Issues." 

A:f1ter introductions of several members of the press here and abroad, Pres
ident Robert P. Stevens then presented the Charter Certificate to Chapter 10-
Toronto---ito Canadian Jwck Banks, its first president. Sivend Yort (1'58), 
Ohaimnan of the Board-S!IPEX-a•n<l past member of S. C. C. Board of Gov
ernors was then presente.d wit}1 an award inscribed rec()gnizing his many 
services to S. C. C. Bob Stevens then outlined the continuing growth of the 
SICANDLNAVIAN CODLE1C'DORJS CLUIB from a local New York giroup into an 
almost 600-IIIlember internationa: society, and he high-lighted the problems 
as well as the saitisfactions in administe·ring such an internati'onal group 
11argely by correspondence. He paid tribute to the various chapter groups 
along with the add~tional merit5 and s.atisfaction from getting togelthe·r in 
personal contacts whenever possible. He announced the executive appointment 
of Fred H. Bloedow (975), Ohicago, as nartional secretary to fill the 19166 term 
of the late Mr. Doepp. The next regional meeting will be held at OOMPEX-
1006 on Sept. 10th in Chicago. rt is hoped that a new chapter will be organ
ized at Wa·s1hington, D.C. this foll, and several Wesit Coasit areas are being 
canvassed for leadership of potential groups. 

Ray Norby presented a most attractive Viking Ship S'crtibe "S1rPEX A
WARD" to Lauson H. Stone (483) of New York City for his three eXlhib~ts
a ll being prize winners: His "early Sweden" took a g.oJd; his "Greenland"' 
(early issue Polar Bears and covers.) garnered a vermeil; and his· Finland
World War I associated area issues won a bronze-sHvier. Then Nordic token 
awards contributed jointly by tJ:.f national and the North Jersey clubs were 
presented to foreign representathnes of Denmark, England, Iceland and Sweden 
in recognition and commC'J'Ilorati0n of this national meeting of the SCANDIN
AVIAN OOLiiECTORJS CLUiB at SLPEX in our nation's capitol. Ray Norby, 
Vic Engstrom, .and the others of the eastern working group who as'Sisted in 
preparing for this meeting, were thanked by Bob Stevens at the meeting's 
close. Scandinavian pastries ann cof.fee were then served buMet style by the 
Nordic gal'S. in costume as this memorable gathering adjourned. We were 
told th~t our numbers exceeded the APS and SIFA meetir..gs. held that morn
ing, and certainly the unity of purpose and constructive suggestions expressed 
made this a historic occasion for every club mem:ber to share. -R.P.S. 

RAY NORBY 

Ray Norby, P~esident cf the North Jersey Chapter and a ·prime mover in 
1Scan<linavian philattely, both as a collootor and S. C. C. orgianizer, ha.s aCICepted 
a position in the section of p,hilately in the Smithsonian Institution in Wash
ingtton, D. C. 

After the outstanding job he did with the North Jersey chapter, in re-
011gianizing the P.hiladelphiia Chapter and in membership genemlly, we· ex·pect 
he will find it relatively s1imple to geJt a chapter going in Washill!gton where 
he has C011plgi of devoted S. C. C. members to stavt with. 

Congrattulations to you, Ray, and lots of luck! 

The North Jersey Chapter, largest in the S. C. C. family, will~s Mr. 
Norby leaves for his new job___,have for its interim President Mr. Vidtor Eng
strom. His job as manageT of t.he Scandinavian Stamp Mart w.i.11 be taken 
over by Mr. A. L. Lind. With men like this to take ()Yer, Chapter 9'.s future 
is secure. 
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Norwegian State Rail roads Parcel Stamps In 
Dragon Design 

By Carl H. W ere11skiold (HlO) 

(Continued from last issue) 

C4. iBlack dot on shadinig line left of the ball of numeral 5. Many small 
breaks in the s•hading lines of the vignette, giving the impression of a 
whiite scratch from the left downwardly to the right. !Small dent in 
upper left of la:rige S in STAT. 

06. .Short white line in the black field, at the right of S in left STAT. 
08. Small black spot on the upP"er left corner of the numeral 5. 
ClO. Small dots in::.ide lower r1ght corner of the frameline , where the corner 

is often broken or rounded. Frequently a simall dent in the middle of 
the right Eide of large N in BANER. 

D2. 2~3 dots between the foot of the right dragon and the 1-0wer frameline, 
actually a primary characteristic, but compare D7 and D9. <Cut from the 
left in the lower part of the stem in .large R in NORIGEIS. 

D7. Retouches in both horizontal lines above R in right 0RE and ball-like 
·protuJberance on upper left part of the E. Short h:orizontal line between 
the foot of the dragon and 1he lower frameHne. 

D9. Rather unsuccessrful wtouch of the primary dent at NE in right BANER, 
with a slanted protrusion toward the adjacent thin line. The primary 
dots under .the root of the right dragon have a1ls.o been partly retouched 
out. 

In the right 10.Jblock setting . .I have 
Right 10-block 

Dl 
A2 
D6 
C7 
D8 
C9 

seen the following subtypes: 
As in 1'eft 10-block 

D2 
Al 

06 
D7 
C8 

The primary c·haracterist\c in D8 cons·ists of two dots in pamllel to the 
lower frameline. 

New type: 
D6. No special characteristics. 

No. 58 (32), 1914, pe·rf. 9-, unde·rprint blue to green in nuances, left 10-hlock 
as in above No. 43 (32). Sys.tern I. 

1Subtype C4 I have seen only without the "white scratch", and it is there
fore possi.ble that the stamps with coarse perfuration are from an early print
ing. In D!! I have ,seen many dots· below the foot of the dragon and between 
the right frames. It is thus noi quite clear whether the af"Orementioned re
touch has been carried out on the stamps with coarse perforation. 

40 ~re 

No. 38 (28), 1909, perf. ll 1h, pale ultramarine underprint. 
Insufficient material. 

No. 49 (38), 1914, perf. 111h, light greyish blue underpriint, left 10-block, 
system m. 
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Occurs also in irregular 10-hlock settings, see below under No. 49 (38) 
imd No. 49a (38) in Group III. 
Secondary ,•ha,racteristics: 
Al. Not much variation in the width of the oval band. Four larger and two 

smaller dots in lower right 1pa1•t of t.he oval band. 
A3. The oval band is narrowest at upper left. Upper dot in lower left part 

01' the band is1 disproportionately large. 
A!5. The o·val band is narrowest. below, whe11e several dots are missi:ing. 
C4. The oval band is narrowest at upper Jeft, where the dots are very weak. 

·,Protuberances at lowr,r right on large N in NORGES and at lower left 
on lar.ge 0. A cut in"ide lower curve in second S in STA'BS. Upper djt 
in lower r ight part of the oval band is disiproportionately large. Cut in 
black field at first T in right STAT. 

G6. (Posrition probably correct, but not quite certain.) Slmall white line in 
black field, to the right of S in left STAT. 

08. (Not seen.) 
010. *La11ge lump on right framPline 7 mm. above the corner. 
D2. ,\. large dot in the oval band is misplaced almost i'n line with the thick 

line under right 0RE. Usually a cut from the left in the lower part of 
the stem in large R in NORGES. 

D!7. (N()t seen.) 
D9. Rather unsuccessful retouch of the primary dent at NE in rig,ht BANER, 

with a Sllanted protrusion toward the adjacent thin line. The primary 
dots under the foot of the right dragon have also been partly retouched 
out. 

No. 63 (38), 1!}14, per:f. 9, see Group Iii! below. 

75 0re 

No. 35 (25, 2·5a), 1907, perf. 9, dull violet unde·rprint. 
Insufficient ma,terial. 

N(). 53 (25, 2'5a), 19'14, perf. 11 1/z, underprint dull violet to blue in nuances, 
left 10-block, .system H. 
Secondary characteristics: 
Al. Small break in inner frameline at N in left NlORiGBS (apparently due to 

a retouch of a small spot in the na1-row s'pace here as seen in A3 and 
A'5). Slight outward bend in outer frameline at GES in leift NORGE1S. 

All. Small lump on the inner oval line at the upper right corner of the numeral 
5. Thickeni11ig or doubling of inlller oval line below the foot of numeral 
7. Tiny dots in left fram eline at G in NORGES and at second S in 'STATS. 

AJ5. Primary break under right R has been retouched, line being almost con
tinuous" Inner oval line double at right 0. Lower framelfne Jumpy and 
irregular (retouch) about 4 mm. frQm right corner. Small dent in black 
field over the elbow of the right dragon. Sma.ll inward bend in leJ't 
frameline arol'roximately in line with the horizontal lines above left 0RE. 

C4. Dent in upper left of large S in STAT. Inner oval line thickened at, and 
somew'hat above, upper part of E. White slanted line in black field at 
A in :rigilit BANER. 

06. S'mall cut upward into the foot of the stem of right R. Small white pro
tuberaoce at right on the f~ag of numeral 5. Lump on left frameline <at 
lower oorner, which is often rounded or broken. 'Small break in the 
shwcLow below numeml '5. 

C8. \White protuberance below foot of numeral 7. mack dot in upper right 
part of the flag of numeral 5. Dot on lower frameline about 4 mm. from 
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right corner. Two breaks Jn the upper part of inner oval line. 
ClO. 'S•ha'l'p iruward bend in left frameline about 8 mm. above the corner. Small 

•break in inner fraJ1Ueline left o~ B fn left BANE1R. Two small dots on 
left vertical line left of GE in right NORGES. Lower right corner usual
ly rounded. 

D2. Small lump on left inner frameline about 8 mm. abo'Ve inner corner. 
!Primary dent at NiE ln right BANER has been retouched out. Cut up
wiml:Iy into the stem of i1ig;ht R (in addlition to the primary cut). 

D7. Retouches in both lines above R in right 0RE. Primary dots at right 
above the loweT framelme and the dent at NE in right BA~ER have been 
refoUIChed out. The foot of numeral 7 is1 cnl"Ved below. 

D9. Rather unsuccessd'ul retouch of the primary dent at NE in right BANiER, 
with a slanted protrusion toward the adjacent thin line. Primary dots 
at right above the loweT frame'line have also been paritly r·etouched out. 
S in left STAT is taller than the other letters there. 

Group III-Irregular Settings, 2 \Main Types 

The issues in this grouip have the following s'e!ttings: 

Bi B2 .83 

Left 10-hlock, here cal'led "BC" 

CG C7 C8 

and'/ or 

Bx1 .Bx2 .Bx3 
Right 10-block, here called "Bx!Cx" 

CxG C'l.7 Cx8 

and also 

10-'block, here called "AD" 
D1 A2 D3 

A6 D1 DB 

B4 cs 

B~ C!O 

.Bx4 Bx5 

C.x 9 Bx10 

D4 AS 

D9 D10 
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A B c D 

Fig. 2 

The first four vertical rows in the left block "BC" are, as a rule, practically 
identical with the lalSt four rows in the right block "BxCx." The pos~tions in 
the right block are, theTe1fore written in terms of Bx and Cx to distinguish 
from the posiittions, in the "BC" block. 'We thus find, for exMnple, that Bx2 
in th~ ri,giht block has· same cha-o:acteristics as· Bl in the left block. 

2 0re ' 

No. 29 (20), 1904, perf. 11%, light brown underprint. 
Insufficient material. 

No. 3.7 (2'7), 1'909, perf. 11%, pale pink unde·rprint. 
Insufficient material, but I have seen S-strips in left 10-block "BC," where th<:> 
subty;pes correspond to G6, C7, C8, B9 and ClO in the 10 ore issue, perf. 1116, 

No. 44 (33) desicribed below. The subtypes in 2 ore N-strip may therefo1·e 
be eXipected to have the same characteristics1 as in the corvesponding subtypes 
in the 10 ore stamps. System II, somewhat unexpected, since 10 ore is in 
sy·stem I. 

No. 4-0 (2'7), 1909, perf. 9, pale pink underprint. 
Insufficient material, but there is eivery indication that the subtype11 are the 
same as in 37 (27), perf. 11%, described above. 

10 fjre 

No. 15 (15), t897, perf. 111h, "Plate I", yellk>w underprint. 
Imufficient material. 

No. 2-0 (15), 1&99( ?), perf. 11% "Blate II," lig-ht brownish yellow underprint. 
lnsuf.fioient material, but the set~ing is apparently the same as in No. 44 (33 ) 
des·cribed befow. 

No. 2J5 (16), 1'899( ? ) , perf. 9, ye:Iow underprint. 
Insufficient material, but the setting is apparently the same as in No. 44 (33) 
described befow. 

No. 44 (3•3), W14, perf. 11%, underprint sul.£ur yellow to butter yellow in 
nuances, left 1-0~block "l3C," system I. 

The following extra primary chara:cte'lustics are to be noted in the 10 or~ 
issues: 
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Main type B-The tops of the numerals touch a shading line. The black field 
over the elbow of the righ~ drngon protrudes a little into the space between 
the right :fu:ameiines. 

Main tY'Pe C-Thte tops of the numerals do not touch the shading line. A cut 
in the UJpper right of lar.ge B. 

Left 10-block "BC," secondary characterfa·tics·: 

Bl. ,Small break in line above the shoulder of the right dragon. Small break 
in right frameline about 6 mm. above the corner. A SIIllall black d<>t in
rside lower cuiwe in large S in STAT. Short line from black field to right 
adjacent line, at BA in left BANER. 

B2. Inrte·rnal dent or break in large 0. UsruaHy a small inward bend in the 
black field near the foot of the right dlragon, a.ibout 1 mm. above inner 
corner. 

B3. Break or dent near the top of the right upstroke in la:rige N in NORGES. 
rSmall break in the upper outline of the wing bellow lower right corner 
of the crown. 

B4. Small break in the linr adjac1e1I1t to G in right NIORGES. 
B9. Short vertica1l line downward from lower frameline close to the left cor

ner. rSiiight thiinning of right frameline a little below S in right NOiRGES. 
Irregularity in salllle frameline about 9.5 mm. above the corner. 

05. Small break in usuaMy both lines over right R (at any rate in the lower 
line). 

06. Den:t in Mack field a litille beilow the elbow of the right dragon, about 2 
mm. aibove the inner corner. Lower left part of N in right DANER is 
usually missing. 

C7. Cut from the left in the middle of the stem in large B. A small dent in 
the lower sride of the black field be'low the throat of the right dragon, 
about 6 mm. from right ~nner corner. 

08. Cut at upiper right in the curve in 1a11ge R in BAINER. iS'mall break in 
upper right of .inner oval line. 

010. Lower part of S in left HANER is filled, almost or entirely. Tertiary 
break in cniwed line a~ the dght of la11ge· R in BA'NER is rather common. 

No. 59 (33), 1'914, perf. 9, under.print suUur yellow to butter yellow in nuances, 
right lO~block "BxiCx," system L 

Most of the S•U:btY'Pes are as in a:hove No. 4·4 (3.3), perf. 1172, as :lio1lows: 

New subtyipes: 

No. 59 (33) 
Bxl 
Bx2 
iBx.3 
1Bx4 
Bx5 
CX!6 
Cx7 
Cx8 
Cx9 
Bxrn 

No. 44 (33) 

Bl 
B2 
B3 
B4 

06 
07 
C8 
B9 

Bxl. :Primary break in B in left BANER has been repaired. Black ball on 
the b!IJCk of the right dragon, a little lower than R in rig.ht HANER. 

Cx16. No s·pecial characrteristics. 
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15 0re 

No. 31 (22), 1907, perf. 111%, Jively red unde1,print, left lO~lYlock "EC," s·y&tem 
IL Insufficient material, but the subtypes in 10 ore "BC" soetting are recog· 
nized as having the same characteristics. 

No. 34 (2'2), 1907, perf. 9, lively red underprint, left 10-block, s·ystem U. 
The S1Ubtypes have the same secondary oharacterisitics as in 10 ore "BC" 

setting, as described in above No. 44 ( 33) . Have seen B9 without the short 
vertical line, and CliO without the primary dot between the right framelines. 
The characteristics are occasionally dirf[icult to recognize on account of the 
dark color of the underprint. 

40 0re 

No. 49 (38), 1914, perf. ll'h , light greyish blue un.de1ipl.1i:nt. 
In addtition to the setting described in Group Iii above, in SY'stem II, we 

also find a probably later printing of stamps in the same color with the set
ting "AD" in system I. The subtypes are here as described below under No. 
4·9a (38), bright blue underprint, with the exce!ption that the retouches are 
usually less: pronounced on the greyish blue stamps than on the bright blue 
ones. The latter are thereforr-: believed to be the !ast printed. 

No. 49a (38), 19114, perl. ll1h, bng;ht blue uniderprint, lO~block "AD," irregular 
sys.tern I as explained below 
System group A (like A3 in the greyish blue stamps): 

Comprises A2', A5 and A6. 
The oval band is narrow at upper left. Upper dot in lower right part of the 
oval band is disiprop"Ortfonately large. 
Secondary characteristics: 
A2. Usually a narrow, but deep cut at right in the curve in large S in STAT 

(also in A5). Primary br.eak under right R has been r etouched out, the 
line being continuous (also in A6). 

A5. Out in S as in AZ. Normal primary break under right R. 
A~. Primary break retouched out as in A2. Small protuberances on both 

sides of right curve in right 0. ·Lum;p on right :frameline at lower corner. 
S~stem group Dx (like D2 in th<: greyish blue Sltamps): 

Comprises Dl, D3· and DlO. 
The oval band is· narrow at top, where many dots are weak or mrnsimg. A 
lar.ge dot in the oval band is misplaced almos.t in line wibh the thick line below 
right 0.RE. roent in lower lerft of large R in NIORGIDS. N in right BiANER 
is closed at top. rprimary dent at NE in right BANER has been retouched 
out (except in D2.). 
Sec<mdary characteristics: 
DI. Biaick dot on inner right frameline about 9 mm. above the inneT comer. 

Retouch in the line above lei:ft RE. 
D3. "Slplinter" in line above lef ~ R. Lump on right frameline about 6 mm. 

above the corner. Lump on the lower part of the dw.gonal line in large 
N in NORGES. 

DlO. Two short retouches in the lines above rigiht R. :Slightly misp1aced (too 
high) retouch in the line below left 0. 

System group Dy (probably like D'7 in the greyish blue stamps): 
ComIJrises D4, D7, D8 and D9. 

N-0t much variation in the width of t'he oval banid. U!Pper di0t is weak or 
missing in the upper right part of the oval band, also the lower dot in the 
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lower left part. Four dots in lower right part. Protulberance on the upper 
left part of right E. Primary dent at NiE in rigiht BANER is normal, except 
in D8, where it has been r~touchedi out. Two small dots between left frame
lines about 9 mm. aibove the con.er. 
Secondary characteristics : 
D4. Long retouches in both lines above r~ght R. Small black dot on the up

per line above le.ft 0. 
D7. ,ong, but not very pronounced r·etouches in both lines above right R. 

Llllln'p (les·s pr-0nounced in D-8 and D!}) on lower line below the stem of 
left R. 

D8. Long, but not very pronounced retouch in UP1Per line a!bove right R. 
Primary dent at NE has been retouched out. Occasiionally damage or 
ibreak in upper right part of large G. 

'D9. Long retouch in upper line above right R. Break in the other line near 
the protuberance on E. Break in upper left part of large G. 

No. 63 (38), rn14, perf. 9, li!gnt greyish blue urrderprint. 
Insufficient material, presumahly be/longs to Group lJ[ in a B and C setting, 
since tY'Jle C has1 been se·en with dent in large B, which a:ppears to be charac
teristic of this· tY1Pe in Group III. 

60 ~re 

No. '51 (40), 1'914, perf. 111/z, orange yellow underprint, right 10-block s.etting 
"BxiCx," sys·tem LI. 

The S>U'bbypes have S<ame oharncteristics ais in 10 ore, perf. 9, No. 5!) (33)', 
with the eXICeytiQn of the following neiw types•: 
Bxl. Primary break in Bin left BANER has been repaired. Black spots aibove 

the neck of the left dragon, unde<r large S and T. 
Cx6. *Dent in the right side of lower thick part of seeond large S in ·SrrATS. 

*•Short Sllanted line between inner oYial line and the horizontal lines below 
right 0RE. 

I have seen irregular Bx (Z)3. 

70 0re 

No. G2 ( 4.1), 1914, perf. 111/z, undeT1Print deep· green in nuances, left lO~block 
'"BC," syistem II. 

The sec-0ndary characteristics for the subtypes are the same as in 10 ore, 
perf. 111/z, Nlo. 44 ( 33), describec: above. 

No. 65 (41), 1914, perf. 9. 
llllSufficient materiail. 

Unclassified 

On ac:count of insufficient material, I have been unable at this time to 
cliassif·y the following jg.sues cis belonging to Groups• I, II or IJiI. 

200 0re 

No. 55 (43), 19.14, perf. 111/z, green underprint. 

500 f}re 

No. 1.8 (18), 18!)7, perf. 11 1/z, "Plate I," bronze-l~ke gokl overprint on light 
brown underprint. 
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No. 23 (18), 1399( ?), perd'. l1l 1h, "Rlate H," bronze-like g.old overprint on 
light brown unde11prinrt. 

No. 56 (44), 1914, perif. 111h, three color pirint, first a br.ownish grey under
.Print, then the vignette and the side fields (with inscriptions NORG.ES STATS
BANER) in 'bronze-like gold, and fina1ly the rest of the ovel1Print in bra&S-like 
gold. This complicated printing procedure with gold in two not too obviously 
different nuances was no doubt intended to provide protection against suc
cessful imitation of these high value sfamps. I have seen an upper left cor
ner 3~strip Bl-A2-A3, an.di a left margin 4~strip B6 A'7 B8 B9, which point to 
an otherwise unknown 10-block with A and B types in Group Iill. System I. 

The Underprint 

The underprint, in the more significant central part, except the vignette, 
consists of numwous twisting bands inscribed NORGES iSTAT.SIBANER around 
NIS1 monograms. The underprint is not very sharp and wais originally prob
ably drawn with lithog11aphic crayQn. 11he inscriptions are occasionally in
complete, illegible anli/ or inoovrectly spelrled. The variations in the under
print in various stamps are so indefiniite that, with one exception, it has not 
bee::i. pos·sib'le to e1stablish Lyrpes. It is piracticatly certain, however, that the 
printing stones for the undel'{Print were set up with repetitions of 10.oblock!s in 
a s~milar manner as in the case of the overprint. This is evident from the 
fact that the third position in 1'0-l:rlock arrangement has been found to have 
a characteristic flaw in the underprint in many cases, as shown in magnifica
tion in fig. !f. 

Normal Position 3 
Fig. 9 

The underiprint hais a white field for the vignette· in the overprint, and 
a!lso white fie1ds on the left and right for the inscriptions NORG'ES STATS
BIANE!R, whiich normally is to appear there in wmte letters. The undenprint 
may, h'owevex, on occasion be out of reg.ister, SIO that parts of the vignette 
and the inSICriptions may be in the color of the· underprinrt. The spaces between 
the underprint .subjects on the printing stone were ,probably blank originally. 
These spaces and the marg.inal parts were then apparently inked in with a 
brush, judging from the uneven and spotty marginal coloring which vraries 
from one stone1 to another. The variations in the marginal underprinit may 
on oc-0asion aid in determining the position of a stamp in the srheet. 
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The· viarious isS1Ues were, ais a matter of expedience, treated in a sequence 
d!i:fferent from thrat of th cataloguP.ls, ais noted below: 

S!)re 
'1 
2 
3 
5 

1() 

!Page 
22-23 
412 
21 
23-24 
4!2-43 

12 and 20()/,12 
115 

10 ' 
44 

20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
50 
60 
70 
75 

100 
200 
500 

10 
16 
16-17 
17-18 
3·9-40-44-4!5 
18-19 
415 
415 
40-41-'42 
19-211 
415 
415-416 

Conclusion 

It is· obv.ious thai an article like this, that is based on examination of a 
lim~ted material consisting la11gely of single staimps, pairs , strips an~ a few 
block!s, can hardly be expected to be free from err.or. The material has in 
many cases beein so inadequate• that no special results can be derived there
from, and in 0 1the·r instances• it has been possib:le to 0onduct only a most eile
mentary examination. The .study of iS1S11es where a more a~undant mateTial 
has been available, has led, however, to the discovery of certain definite re
lationshi;Ps and to some unde11standing of the .lithographic procedure in these 
issues, which has facilitated the ·study of even those issues where the material 
at hand was sniall. 

This article has been wr.itten with the understanding that much herr·e may 
eventually have to be revised and expanded, if and when the opportunity m-~y 
pn~sent itseltf for the study of fuTther material. The a uthor will therefore 
apprecfa.te ~oans of matedaJ for further investigation, and information as to 
possible erm11s in this article. 

My sincere· thanks to Mr. Arne Bye, Skoppum, Norway, for his• kind 
assistance, which has mad-:: this study possible. 

Author's add1·ess: 111-17 120 St., South Oz·one Park, New York 11420. 

WANTED 
Posth<Jrn for October 1954, January, April, J11.tly, December 1955, January, 
October 1956 and Jaruuary rn57 . Joe F. Frye, 3657 Oakley Ave., Memphis., 
Tenn. 38111. 

WANTED 
19415 Vol. 2 Nrr. 2, W50 Vcl. 7 Nr. 1, 1'951 Vol. 8 Nr. 3, 19156 Vol. 13 Nr. '.l. 
Lester A. Behn~e, 44·28 Gilbert Ave., Weste1·n Springs, IU. 6•0151&8. 
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Finnish Official Postal Cards 
by Frederick A. Brofos (497) 

A lrurge fanrey ofd'icial pos.tal ca.rd has adorned my collection of Finnish 
pos'bal stati<onery for a number of ~ars'. Rocen1Jly I was delighted to add a 
similar card from a d~ffe:ent Finnish government office. H seems logical 
to ex;pect that other types aLso Exist. If readers wi!Q report what they hav"!, 
we coulld make an interesting !fat. 

The two cards I have, are printed in black on oream-ooilwed cardboard 
and measure about 7-1/ W:icli-1/S inches. !Both cards are entitled "Fribrefs
kort" meaning "free postal card." [n the center are various lines to be filled 
in, the fh1st being for the name of the address town, the second for the name 
of the addre ssee. 'I1hen comes room for a file nurnlber and finally a line for 
the name of the sender. As Finland was under Rusisia:i domination at the 
time these· cards were used, the imperial Russ ilan d<>uble..Ji.eaded eagle is shown 
on both cards in the upper le.ft corner. A small version o.f the F.innish lion 
appea11s in a shieLd at the center of the eagle. 

I 
Ii 
i 
I 

•" H" " ' '""'"""'"'"'""'" ""'""" """""" ' ' """"'"" "' ''"'""'""'" 00 NNI00 .. 00""" '\"'"'"''"'""" ............ ,--................. _._ .. ,_ 

.A1 .t..Y !6..: . . ...... . 
Adressant: <f:linelu.ilte"a/yte,en. 
......................... . ............ ............ . .......... ................................. • ... ....... ' " ' """"'"!"""'"-' 

l_L ______ · -~ );_~)~~~y ., , 

Figure l · 

One oo the cards was used by "Indrustristyrelsen"-The Industrial Board
and has the emblem of that office in the upipeir right C'Orner. The printed text 
on the f11ont isi all in Swedish except in the em1b[em seal which contains th~ 
name orf the board in both Slwedi3h and Finnish. The reverse side of the card 
carries a .printed te,xt in Swedish about custoon.s re'gulations. The card was 
sent in August 18!>8 from Helsingforn to Vioorg. 

The second card has a different ornamental borde·r and the text lines are 
repeated in both Swedish and F innish. In the upper right cOirner is the seal 
of the user of th is car d, m.mely "F :'mg'Varden i Finland"-The Prison Warden 
in Finland. :In the- center of the ,seal is a star, something like our sheriff'3 
badge. The Mank reverse sdde of the card was used for a written message. 
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VAPAAKIRJE-KORTTI. 
FINLAND, SUOMI. 

Figure 2 · 

This card was used in Fe1brua.ry 1898 from Willmanstrand to Tavastehus. 
The reas.on why these official P-OStal oards are not found more o!Dten, is 

probably that they were only for use within Finland. 

S. C. C. NEWS 

There is a !'Mong possibility that through our Iceland member Sigurdlltl' 
Thorsteinsson a chaplte1r of Scandinaviian Collectors Olub will be established 
in Iceland. We als10 have hope Cha,pter # 11 in .Se·attle· will be reac'tiviated. 
President Steverns is now corresponding with s·ome of the· boyis on the coast 
about this-and it look!s promising. Wirth the increased interest in Sc·andin
aviian stamps, there is really no reason why a str.ongly Scandinavian area like 
our American Northwes•t should not be a hot ibed of Scandinavian philatelfo 
aictWity, too. 

Tn a discus'sion between S. C. C. leaders at the Sipex show in Wrashington, 
a problem came up which may conceivaibly result in a change· in our by_-laws·. 
It was propos·ed thalt it •should be possible for 2•5% of the local chapter mem
be11slhip to be unaffili31ted with the National S. C. C. 011ganiz.ation, (all officers 
of a chapter must be S. C. C. members.) ·Since the National membership is 
sovereign in SIU.ch matteris, we are not going to exipress any opinion. 

This discussion was broug1ht about by a lette·r from the South Jersev 
chapter which 0omplainecl. about the amourut of dues· the S. C. C. colloots. w'e 
may be wrong, hurt it seems. to us that there is a milsunde11standing here. The 
$3.00 S. C. C. dues has aibsolutely nothing to do with the Chicago chapter; it 
is your Nrational dues• whiCJh pays for the Posthorn, chapter oonJtributions, 
Grand AwardS' and tMs year's Sipex rea>·resentation. We presume tha•t most 
chapters have something like $2.00 in yearly due.s, which makes the total cost 
of S. C. C. $5.00. In this day and age we do not conisider this out of line. 
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New Issues 
DENMARK ,' 

On Augiust 31, 1966, Denmark will issue a new post:a:ge stamp on the 
oc.casiion of the centenary of the birth of Georg Jffillsen, the sihrer.s1mith. The 
color wiM be blue and printed on ordinary as well ais fluorescent paper and 
will be engiraved by Czeslaw Slania. 

On February 24, 1966, Denmark issued a new 2.5 ore stamp, the colo·r 
green, to commemorate the lOOth anniversary of Det Danske Hedooelsrkab 
(The Danish Health Society). 

On March 29th, 1:966, Dellil11ark issued a new 50 ore stamp on ordinary 
paper as. well as fluorescent paper. The color red, and iss.ued to commemorate 
the lfiOth anniversa;ry of the birth of Christen Kold, the Danish Eduoationist. 
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On May 12th, 1966, Denmark ~ssued a new 50 ore stamp on ordinary paper 
as well as fluor!A>Cent paper. 'It i's red in color and issued for Dansk Fredning 
(Danish Rreservation of Naitural Amenities and Ancient M<mwnents) - Assist
enshiuse>bs. 

On June 16th, 1%6, .Denmark issued a nerw- 80 ore stamp on ordinary as 
well as f!uQTescent paper. The color will tbe blue and isS1Ued Dansk Fredning 
_(Danish Preservation of Natural Amenities and Ancient Monuments)-.:Hol~e 
AHe at Bregentved. 

ICELAND 

On April 2·6th, 1966, keland issued a ne,w 50 kr. postage stamp. lt is 
multko.lored, the design an eagle. 
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On August 4th, 1966, Iceland issllled four nerw postage stamps. The values 
2:50 kr., 4.00 kr., 5:00 kr., and 6.50 kr. They are multicolmed. Londrang-a:r 
(west ]celand), Myvatn (north Iceland), Bulandstindur (east Iceland), Dyr
hoila~y (s<mth Iceland). 

NORWAY 

Norrway issued two nerw stamip·s on Miay 20th, 1966, to commemorate thg 
150th annriversary of the Norwegian Bible Society. The 60 ore red and the 
9-0 acre blue. 

Norway issued two new stamps on June 14th, 1966, to commemorate the 
150th anniveTs·ary of the Bank o~ Norrway. The 30 ore green, the 60 ore red. 

Norway issued two new stamps on July 30th, 19·6:6, to commemorate the 
1'50th anniver.sary of the birth of Johan Siverdrup. The 30 ore olive grey and 
the 60 ore camnine brown. 
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SWEDEN 

Swedish Monument Series 

On March 26, 19.66, the Swed~sh Post Office issued two neJW stamps to 
oommemorate the Centenary of the inauguration of the National Gallery. The 
desi'gn on the stamps represent the hall with staircases during the inaugura
tion. The idea is taken from a woodcut in the magazine "Ny Illustrerad 
Tidning," in 18M. 

The National Galle·ry was to be the name of the new building for Stwedish 
collections olf art andl artifact5. It was built in Blasieholmen in central 
Stockholm during the years 18'5-0 to 1866. A resolution contcerning the erec
tion of the buikling had been passed by the Parliament in 1845 by the majority 
of only one vote. The task was entrusted to the S\wedish architect F. W. 
SchoiandeT. 'However it was later committed to Aug. Stular, a German 
sipecialist on museums, and the building was en)lcted acc·ording to his drawings 
and mder the powenful guidance of Johan af Kleen, Director of Building 
Constrllk!tions. W·hen the building was oompleted the costs involved: were 
mutch greater than was originaily envisa,ged. It was., however, the biggest 
civi1 tbuilding enterpvise. s.ince the Royal Palace by Tessin. 

'Dhe intention was, f11om the beginning, that the bud·lding sho.uld comprise 
art collections, Swedish archaeological finds, historical reltics (i.e. the present 
Historical Museum and the Royal All'mory) as wen as the Royal Library. 
Nowadays only collections of old pa.in1Jinigs, sculpture, art-handicrafts, draw
ingi.;; and engravingis are preserved there. 

On the 18th of April, 1'966, the S:wedish Post Office Board is'Sued the fol
lowing new ordinary stamrs. 
1) An ordinary stamp to the value ·of 3:50 Sw. crowns (olive), showing an 

ancient SiMp gva'Ve frorr: the bronze age, named Ale's stones (Ales stenar) 
at Ki'lis~berga in Scania. Thtls monument is composed of hlocros in the 
fo11m orf a ship. This stamp will be supplied in rolls of mo pieces with 2-
sider perforation. Picture size: Z7.2i5x20.5 mm. Designer: Gunnar Norr
man. Engraver: Heinz Gut~c'hmidt. 

2) A slot machine booklet at 2 Sw. crowns, conta.ini111g pairs of 40 ore (blue), 
30 ore· (redl), 16 ore (green), 10 0re (blue) and 5 ore (red) . (Motives: Gustaf 
V1I Adolf and Figure type) . 

3.) A slot mochine booklet at 1 Sw. crown, corntaining paire of 30 Qre (red), 
15 ore (green) and 5 ore (red). (Motiveg ; Gustaf Vil A·do.Jf and Figme type). 
The slot machine· booklets ·are sold only undivided. Oif both the slot machine 
booklets exis·t two variants (see below). 

2kr 2kr lkr lkr 

~--1----
, I 5 

- -1-. 

10 I 10 
' - - .... -

15 i 15 
<; . I . - - -·-·-

30 I 30 
- - .1 

40 I 40 
I 

40 : 40 
·- ·• l. ·-

. 30 : 30 
- - I- - -
15 I 15 

- ·'-. -
10 I 10 

I 

--~ r_-5~· l 

. 5 .i - 5 
I 

- - .-i - - . 
15 I 15 

- - L .. 
30 30 

30 i 30 
-:--1---
15 ' 15 

. .. !.. ·~ -

5 : 5 
. L - --

One complete set of the aboYe-me.ntion stamp a nd booklets costs 9.50 Sw. 
crowns. 
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On May 12·, 1966, Sweaen i.>5ued two sta!lllPS to coIUJ!llemorate the lOOth 
ann~versary of the Representatior>s Reform. 

A characteristic feature in the development of the· Swedish society wa'>, 
during the fomner part of the 19th century, an ever increasing disintegration 
of the Four Estates, i.e., the nol:iility, the clergy, the burgheI'ls and the peas
ants. The Progress which has been called the distintegration of the Estates 
hiadr started:. 'Dhe nob'i'lity irretrievably lost their sole and exclusive right to 
the high offices and their great agricultural estates which had for such R 

long time formed the basis of fae:ir position of power, constantly diminished. 
That time had gone when the clergy coulci consider themoolves the sole repre
sentatives of the leiarning and education of the time and amorug the urban 
population ·the bur.gheI'IS constituted a minority which was constantly decreas
inig. 

Under these conditions the old F·our-:Esfates Parliament came to be re
garded by an increasing nUJmber of Swedes as an unjust and out of date 
insltitution. A·s early as 1809-10 B pr·oposal was laid before Parliament aiming 
at replacing the old Parliament with a more modern one (bicameral system). 
The proposition was dro'er!"ed and was }ater rejected in Parliament. !During 
the decades to come a number of other rci·orming efforts were fruitless. The 
nobility and the clergy opposed all plans airming at a fundamental reform 
of the· Parliam~nt. 

FiruiHy, however, the pressvre of reform-favoring public was so strong 
that the opposition could be overcome. In 18'!>3 the Louis de Geer governme:i.t 
presented a bill to Parliament concerruing a new parliamentary p!'locedure. It 
was dcierred to the. next Parliament. A decision was arrived at in 1865. 
Burgihers and peasants adopted '.he proposition without any great opposition. 
At the House of Nobility it w&s also accepted alter a long and hard debate 
and fi111ally even the clergy gave up their resistance. Thg new parliamentary 
procedure was pnomulg·ated in 1866. 

A new stamp in three value» was issued on June 15, 1966, in the series 
Siwedish Monuments and in commemoration of the 200th Anniversary of the 
inaugiuration of the Drottningholm Court Theatre. 

The Drottningholm Oonrt Theatre was built by the a11chitect Carl Fredrik 
Adelmantz on behalf of th(' King and Queen Adolf Fredrik and Lovisa Ulrika 
in re·plaeement of the first Drottningholm Theatre which was destroyed by 
fire in 1762. The inaug'Uration took pktce in June 17,6:() and the Queen's 
Freruc'h troup performed on its. stage up to 1771. From 1777 Gustavus HI 
generally spent his summers at Drottningholm and the theatre then became 
the cerutre of Swedish scenic art. In the beginning only the Royal Opera 
performed there, but in the seventeen-eighties the French troup as well as tha 
artiists of the Royal Dramatic Theatre gave up to 3 penfurmanJCes peT week. 
Afiter the King'•s death in 1792 only a few performances were given and in 
the beginning of the l!fth centur;; the theatre was degraded into a sit.ore. The 
theatre foll into oblivion but was event=lly rediscovered by professor A:gne 
Beijer as l&te as 1921. Ai'; the reinaiuguration in 1'9122 a theatrical museum 
wias also opened in the premises sur.rounding the a·1diforium. With an intact 
stage and auditorium, with aibout 30 decorations· and a uruique machinery 
dating from th!.! 18th cenrt:.ury, the Drottningholm Theatre iS' an im:portant 
cultural monument. ilt is furthermore an extremely "ldvincr" theatre sinee 
during the s.ummer months ope.ras by Handel, Gluck, Mozar~ etc., pJ.aiys and 
ballets from the· Baroque lln<l the Rococo are performed there. Nowhere in 
the world is it possib'le to enjoy so fully the atmosphere and beauty of the 
18th century theatre as in Drottningholm. 
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COMPEX 

We have already given the' pertinent information about Comipex 66, and 
we are happy to note that everythirug including the exhibits, is all lined up. 
It will as usual be a good show, and we look forward to seeinig as many S. 
C. C. members ais posSlible at the regional meeting-. There will be fellowship, 
srtamp talk, coffee and ciake to go around for everybody, we guarantee. 

Chicago OhapteT S. C. C. 

NOJEX 66 

The North .Jersey Federation of Sit.amp Clubs, Inc., of which group S. C. C. 
Ohaipter 9 is an important member, will have its yearly Exhribition October 14, 
H5, 16 in Hotel Roberti; Treat in Newal'k, New J er sey. We of Chapter 9 cord
ially invite fell.:>w S. C. C. mt:m'bers to the regional 18. C. C. meetinrg, and to 
the exhibits and Bourse. Entry blanks for Nojex are enclosed w~th thi& Post
horn, and we hope to have the chance to see &ome out of town membera' col
ledions' in our exhibition frannes. A word aibout those frnme,s: they take 14> 
pages. The official instl1Uctions to all exhibitors, <ire as1 follows': 

Special Instructions to all Exhibitors 

1. E:ichi!bits may be sent by Registered Ma.il to: NOJE,X, P. 0. Box 1·375, 
Newark, N. J. 07101, but must NOT arrive before October 7th. Exh~bilts 
may also be sent Railway Express PRJEPALD to : NOJEX, Hotel Robert 
Treat, Newark, N. J., but must arrive by October 10th. ,Exhibits arriving 
on other dates, and those arriving collecrt, will be red:used. Exhibits may 
alSlo be deiLi'Vered pereonally to the hotel between noon and 9 p.m. October 
l3·th. 

2. All exhibi.ts will be mounted and d~smounted by the Committee, unless 
other a0rrangementsi have been made. 

3. Eiach exhi'biit is to be accompanied by a prepared forwarding label to be 
used by the Oommit.te·e for the reiturn of exhibits. Id' return by Re,gistered 
Mail is requested, a complete wrapper with label and postage must be 
furlllished. Orthe'l"W'ise, aU exhibits will be returned by Railway Expresis 
Collect at the value declared on the entry form (minimum $1-00). 

4. No part; of aniy exhibit may be removed prior to the close of the show 
at 5 p.m. October 16th. 

5. The .signature of the exhibitor on the entry form shall constitute accept
ance of these rules and regulaition<.ll. 
In addi'tion to our regional S C. C. meeting, ~ojex will host the following 

cicmventions: American Philatelic Congress, United States Posital Startionery 
Socie,ty and Collectors of ReHgion on Stamrps1. 

The awards banquet will be October 15th. We hope to see y<ou! 
Cordially, 

Vicltor E:nigs1trom, PT Prnsident Chapter 9 

Another item of interest: Detroit S. C. C. chap1ter 3 has new officers: 
President - Vern A1ndemen (901) 
Vice President - Carl Tordrup ( 609) 
Secretary-Treas. - William Sarenius (2·44) 

Tney have oprtion:al meetinigs at home·s of members on 3rd or 4th Satur
days ait 8 p.m. 
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NEW iMEMBERS 
1129 H.obe1i W. AndeTson, 317 Elizabeth Streeit, Vestal, New York 13>850. 
1130 Vernon L. Ardriff, 1570 Jiackson St. Apt. UO, Oakland, Calif. 946il2. 
1131 Dr. Hector M. Brown, 5541 Hugo Road, White Bear Lake, Minn. 5'5110. 
H32 Ronald B. Collin, 711'19 W. F<>s:ter Place, Chicago, Ill. 6-06156. 
11133 Tore E. Green, 8372' S. W. 44th St., Miami, Florida 33i165. 
1134 Walter S. HenderSlon, 8109 Oakwood St., Jackso!llVille, Fla. 322-08. 
1!13'5 IEarle Johruson, 1761 Hamner Street, Norco, Cal.if. 91760. 
113<6 E. A. Lagerquist, 12!Xl-Wth Street, Marion, fowa 5W02. 
1'137 Clarenlce J. Noyes, 407 Lauria Ave., Sudbury, Ont., Oanada. 
11138 Jlohn J. Pohl, 10&----431}th St., Newport News, Va. 23<607. 
11"39 Frederick Stockberger, P. O. Box 545---'Cri&sa.ir, El Segundo, Cal. 90246. 
J!140 :r. L. Malm, 13'7 W. Wakefield Ave., Santa Paula, Calif. 93-060. 
1!141 Wdlliam R. Pieper, 27•02 Kentucky Ave. No., Minrneapoliis, Minn. 5'5427. 
11142 Miss Carmrna Rambusch, 83 North Broadway, White Plains, N. Y. 10603. 
114'3 Charles J. Reiling, '5&5,8 Midni~ht Pass Road, Samoota, Florida 335811. 
1144 Peny Rudolrphsen, 5315 Senator Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11Q20. 
1'145 Allois F . GeierSlbach, 122'7 West National Ave., Milwaukee, Wisc. 53004. 
1'1416 Robert I. Hallbel"g, 2•432 Lexin'g'ton Road, Falls Chureh, Via. 22043. 
1:147 Rolf Jerusen, lilil Victory Blvd., S'ta:ten Island, N. Y. 100.CU. 
1148 Mrs. Helen D. Rice, 5023 5,9th Ave., HyattSIViHe, Md. 20781. 
li149 !Seymour M. Segal, 2420-J.•6.th St. N. W., Washington, D. C. 20009. 
1'1'50 Mrs. Mal'garet M. Srimon, 430 Indianola Road, Y1oungstown, Ohio 44'512. 
U5il Jiames P. Sites, 5814 Ogden Count, W~shingfon, D. C. 200H>. 
1115'2 John R. Turner, 4409 Walsh Stree1t, Chevy Chaise, Md. 20015. 
111'5;3 William Slettedahl, 84119 Murietta Ave., Panorama City, Calif. 911402. 
11154 Jory Norballe, 50711 Kea•rney Aive., Oakland, Calif. 941602. 
1'1<55 C'hiarles Schruatter, 1070 Post Street, San Francisoo, Calif. 941-09. 
11115,6 Chris Norgard, 33•64 Wes,t 9th St., Dos Angeles, Calif. 9-0006. 

,REINSTATED 
2'87 W~lliarn E. Bullard, 7.007 Ted Driive , Falls Ohurch, Va. 220412. 
345 [)aniel W. Vooys, P. 0. Box 187, Canajoharie, N. Y. rn3117. 

CHANGE -OF '.ADDRESS 
952 :Ba1,bam J. Ande<Tson, &98'0' W. Cediar Ave. (#8-B), Denver, Colo. 80226. 
1105 Dr. Ivar W. Birkeland, 17'29 17ith Ave., Seattle, Wash. 98122. 
983 Alvin I. Bloom, 22 Berkshire Place, Hackensack, N. J. 076!tl. 

W67 James J. Harvin, 2135 Midland Avenue, Montclair, N. J. 07<J42. 
1'080 Dr. Donald R. Jorgensen, 10'34 Lowry Med. Arts Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. 

~5102. 
'978 !Donald R. Peterson, 305 Hoffman St., AthElil!s·, Alabama 3'5'611. 
965 Harold D. Peitel1Son, Naha Air Base~Base Library, A:PO San Francis~o 

91623'5. 
1031 J<Je F. Frye, 3657 Oakley Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 3'81Ul. 

8'64 Arthur J. Anderson, Jr., 14 Temple Street, Framingham, Mass. 01701. 
'63·6 Elmo A. Barry, 31'5 N. Louise, Apt. 3<0!1, Glendale, Calif. 91206. 
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